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EMA working out bugs in chem evacuation
Cheating, Internet-Style
by Lisa Bertagnoli CPS
Let's say one evening you're innocently surfing the Net. By sheer accident you mistype a
word and you end up at a site called "evll
house of cheat." They're free for the downloading. You only have to promise not to pass
the paper off as your own.
This is not a dream, this is not a fantasy. This
is cheating in the Information Age. Of course
it's not new; term paper mills have flourished
in college town; and in the classifieds of
Rolling Stone for decades. But on-line cheating is cheaper, easier, and faster.
Punishment for cheaters and plagiarizers
ranges from failing the course or paper to suspension or expulsion at '~ndianaUniversityBloomington at Stephens College, Columbia,
Mo., cheaters can fai1.a class or have their
degree revoked. Harvard University students
caught cheating take a year's "vacation" from
the school. At U.S. military academies, cheating means automatic expulsion.

Honor Students tell how to
improve higher education
by Colleen De Baise, CPS WASHINGTON-What's the state of higher education?
Just ask college students.
More than 500 honors students at colleges
nationwide participated in a series of forums,
sponsored by the National Collegiate Honors
Council, in which they discussed the best and
worst of America's educational system.
Overwhelmingly,students agreed that public
K-12 schools need to better prepare students
for college, and that the value of community
colleges often is overlooked, the report found.
Also, students agreed that colleges should
teach a mix of technical and liberal arts courses in order to ready students for the workelace.

by Cathy Higgins
News writer
If there is a chemcal explosion or leak In
Calhoun County, parents will be advised by the
Calhoun County Emergency Management
Agency not to pick up their h d s from school
Instead, the children will be bussed to safety
Some concerned parents don't t h n k this plan is
practical
"I'm a father with two ktds at Kttty Stone
Elementary School," says JSU art profefsor
Steve Loucks "R~ghtnow if there's an accident between the hours of eight and four, I'm
not allowed to pick them up "
Loucks is concerned with the fact that, as part
of the EMA Chemcal Stockpile Emergency
Preparedness Program, parents are asked to let
Leslie Bailey
school officials take care of the safety of their The EMA has faczlztzes for operators to stay for up to jive days zn
chldren According to CSEPP information, emerganczes zn a pressure protected room to man the phones.
for funding to be open on a twenty-four hour
this suggestion would relieve some of the evac- be developed in the next two years
Another concern Loucks has is the EMA's basis, Champ is not sure when they'll get a
uation traffic
According to Delois Champ, EMA Public operating hours It 1s only manned Monday decision "It's been an ongolng issue for some
Information/Exercise Officer, this plan 1s a through Fnday, 8 am to 4 30 pm "What hap- time," she says
The Calhoun County EMA covers approxigood one for now, but the EMA is worhng on pens when everybody leaves?"' he asks
a better plan for the future "The evacuation of "What happens if somethng happens at one in mately 9 3 miles, including a small portion of
Talladega County About 75,000 people make
schools will be a problem," she admits "We the morning?"
Champ agrees that thls is a problem She says up the district. EMA director Jim Bennett feels
realized that early on "
To lessen effects of a CSEPP emergency, that when the EMA is open, the public can be confident that county residents could be evacuChamp says the EMA IS working on a alerted wlthn eight mlnutes. But the rest of the ated quickly if they are prepared
"They need to take the time to be informed,"'
Collective Protecbon Concept. Schools, nurs- time, it would be a full hour before anythng
he says. l l u s includes planning for emergening homes, hospitals, and j a l s will have a spe- could be done
"Dependmg on who is on call, it could take cies at home as well. "Farmlies need to get
cial area built on the premses so evacuation
won't be necessary. These areas will have a up to half an hour to contact someone," Champ together at home and plan out what to do," he
special filtrabon system that keeps c o n t m n a t - says, "Then it could take up to another thrty adds
JSU English professor, Rufus l n n e y does
ed a r out. They will also have supplies for sur- mnutes to get the public alerted "
Although the EMA has asked the government
vival Champ hopes thrty-seven facilibes will
EMA page 3

see

University plans renovation of the TMB

Texas Longhorn fans have by Caryn Pearson
News writer
worst defeat in 91 years
In the next several

by Marco Buscagha, CPS AUSTIN, TexasThere's nothlng unusual about a blowout m
college football Just ask the Nebraskas and
Flondas of thls world who load thewearly-season schedule with teams far infenor to theu
own But what happens when one college
football gant blows away another?
That's what Texas fans are wondenng after
watchng theu Longhorns get crushed by
UCLA 66-33 on Sept 13 Texas, ranked No
11 before the game, was swept out of the top
25 ranlungs following thew worst loss since
1906, when the team received a 68-0 passing
from the Uruversity of Chcago
"It was one of he hardest thngs I've ever had
to sit through," s a d Pete Fare

years, the Theron
Montgomery Building will be chang~ngits
appearance Inside and out.
Renovations will begin inside of TMB, startIng with new palnt, tile, and carpet. The first
tloor, contalnlng a storage area and a print
shop, will be converted into classrooms The
Roost on the second floor wlll be replaced by
a food court containing four to five chain
restaurants
Updates will be made to the t h r d floor auditorium, and office space to consolidate
Student Services will be added to the fourth
floor A new computer lab will also be located in the building
"The outside of the building will be the
biggest change, and the bulk of the money,"

"The renovations are expected to
bring more students into the
building, "
--Chris Glover
says Chris Glover, Student Government
Association President. The plan includes a
shell to be built around the exterior of the
building, which will resemble the other brick
buildings on campus.
"The flat roof currently on TMB leaks, and
requires asbestos to remain water proof,"
explains Don Thacker, Vice-president for
Administration and Business Affairs.
"To fix the problem, the shell around the
building will have a slanted roof containing
shingles and the new appearance of TMB will

also create a unity with the other buildings or
campus," says Thacker.
The project has not been contracted yet, but
is expected to cost over two million dollars.
To pay for the renovations, the University
took out a bond of $1.3 million dollars for
twenty years.
"We've got several other buildings that need
renovated, and if the state does not come
along and help us refurbish some of these
build~ngs,we will borrow some more," says
Thacker.
The University finished paying off a 1972
bond for Matthews Colllseum on October 1
"The renovations are expected to bring more
students into the building," says Glover, "and
right now people only come in to check their
mail and they don't come back."
If everything goes as planned, renovations
will begin this summer
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*Daniel Shea Smith, 19, of Birmingham was charged with possession of
marijuana, second degree, and possession of paraphernalia at Rowan
Hall on 9-27-97
*William Clayton Bass reported breablng and entering of his automobrlr
at the rear parlung lot of Jacksonville High School/Stephenson Gym anc
reported his Car stereo and radar detector stolen and damage to one pas
senger window on 9-26-97
*JSU reported tresspassing at Crow Hall on 9-26-97
*Rhonda J Jones reported harrassrng communications at Curtiss Hall
parlung lot on 9-23-97
*ReIOta Chartrese Hughes reported harassing Communications at
Fitzpatrick Hall on 9-23-97
*John Curtis Heudon, 19, of Rome GA was charged with possessionn of
alcohol by a minor at Camuus Inn Parking lot on 9-21-97

;The SGA would like to congratulate the 53 new members of the
Freshman Forum. Good Luck!
*In celebration of the Hispanic Heritage Month 925 is presenting Latin
sounds wiht your host John. Listen hits in the latin music world as well as a
great variety of latin sounds. Fix your radio dial on September 14, 28, and
October 12 from 1-4 pm for a new alternative in music: latin sounds.
*TheSalvationArmy will be taking applications for Christmas Assistance
October 27 to 31, 1997. Go to 15 West 4th Street (side door) in Anniston,
Alabama from 9-12 and 1-3. You must have the following to apply: Social
Security Cards for everyone in the household, Roof of income, Picture I.D.,
Bills from the previous month. You can NOT apply without these items!!!
*SisterHazel and Tonic concert tickets are on sale at JSU ticket both on
the 2nd floor of the TMB. Tickets are $10 for JSU students and $15 General
admission. The concert will be held at Pete Mathews Coliseum, Oct 22nd.
*JSUwill present an exhibition of recent paintings by M. E. Groover from
October 7-31, 8:30 am to 4:00 pm. This exhibition is free and open for all.
There will also be a reception on Tuesday, Oct 7 from 7-9 pm with light
refreshments. The artist will be available for comment at the reception.
-American Red Cross is offering classes in adult C.P.R and baSic first aid
Oct 13-14 from 5 pm -9 pm. There will also be an arnerican red cross instructor course in C.P.R and first aid offered Oct 21-23. For more information,
please call 236-0391. Classes are limited to 10 participants. Re-registration
is required.
*The EH Competency Exam will be given 'he., Oct. 7, 6-7:30 pm and
Wed, Oct. 8, 3:OO-4:30 pm. Students planning on taking the exam must preregister between Sept. 12 and Oct. 2 in 215 Stone Center. You will need a
photo ID, a blue book, and a bluehlack pen for the Exam.
There will be an optional workshop for students on September 29 from 67:30 pm and on Tues., September 30, 3-4:30 pm in Merril Hall auditorium
(Room 101).
*Ifyou would like information on the "Visa Lottery," i.e. registration for
the Diversity Immigrant Visa Program, please come to the International
Programs & Services Ofice in Brewer Hall (122 Daugette Hall). I have complete details there. The registration period is from October 24 to November
24, 1997.

The university plans to add a shell to the exterior of the TMB, along with the interior
renovations. The university has floated a $1.3 million bond to pay for the repairs.

SGA planning TMB food court
bv Teana Miller
News writer
The Student Government
Association wants to know what
JSU students think about the new
food court that will be added to the
Theron Montgomery Building At
its next meeting on October 6 at
6.00 pm, the SGA will introduce
representatives from Marriott Food
Service and from JSU to answer
students' questions about the food
court
The SGA began working on the
food court project last spring.
"Everybody decided that [a food
court] would be a good thing for us
to have," explained Chris Glover,
SGA President. "A lot of other
schools around the state have them,
and I think we need to update and
do one ourselves."
When it is built, the food court
will be located on the second floor

of the TMB. Glover says that it
will include the Taco Bell that is
already there and a Chic-Fil-A.
"As far as the rest of the restaurants go, they're going to try to
bring in ...a sandwich place, a burger place, and maybe some specialty
food," Glover predicted. "They
haven't decided on that yet."
Glover also said that the food
court could be built and running as
early as next fall. "[Marriott]
talked like they could shut down
The Roost a little early in the
spring, start then, and build it during the summer," he said.

"A lot o f other schools
aYOUnd
state have
them, and I think w e need
to u ~ d a t eand do one
ourselves. ,,
--Chris Glover

the

However, before Mamott can
begin building, the SGA must pass
a resolution which states that the
students agree to have a 15-dollar
yearly charge added the their student ID. Then, with h ~ ID,
s each
student can purchase 15 dollars
worth of food from the food court
"That insures Marriott a certaln
base of money before they ever
start building," Glover explained
"That way they don't come in here,
spend a lot of money bulldlng a
food court, and . nobody eats
there "
Glover hopes that many students
will attend next Monday's meeting
"We want a lot of students to ask a
lot of questions about this 15-dollar
food assessment which they get
back in food, or about what kind
of restaurants will be there, what
it's going to look like, anything
about the food court," he commented

See EMA page 1

not share Bennett's confidence in the
emergency plan. He i s concerned
that with only one major hghway in
Single Copy
Jacksonville, and only one interstate
in the county, congestion on the road
would cost lives. "There's no way in
~ : 25
$o
; . l
the world we're going to get 75,000
Scott Hopkin, Editor in Chief
people out of here in thirty minutes
Rachel Riddell, Managing Editor Groucho Marx, News
if a nerve agent was released," he
Editor Chris Colvard. Features Editor Shannon Fagan,
argues. "We'd all die!"
IOnney also believes tht county
Sports Editor Kevin Fotovich Photographer
would
not need the plan if the incinEmily Wester, Advertising Director
erator wasn't a factor. He says that
Clarke Stallworth, Advisor
the government has requested tests
for safer alternatives to incineration
The Chanticleer, the student newspaper of Jacksonville State University, is proand the results should be reached
duced by students. The editor in chief has the final decision on editorial content.
late next year. If there is a safer
Editorials are the opinions of the editorial staff unless otherwise stated. The edimethod, it will be applied to the distor in chief reserves the right to edit for content and space. Funding is provided .
posal of chemicals in Kentucky and
through advertisements and University appropriations. Our office is located in
Colorado.
180 Self Hall. We can be reached at 782-5701, and our advertising director can
Kinney asserts that the Anniston
be reached at 782-5712. Our e-mail address is newspaper@studentChamber
of Commerce is aware of
mail.jsu.edu.
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Ed Hill

the alternatives, but refuses to conslder them. "Thev're lust out to
make a buck," he says. "None of the
other states will have Incinerators
and we are going to be the dumplng
ground."
Bennett feels the EMA is prepared
for
a chemical
emergency.

"None of the other states
will have incinerators
and we are going to be
the dumping ground. "
-- Rufus Kinney
Chemicals are stored on Fort
McClellan and residents need to be
prepared for the worst, whether
there's an incinerator or not.
But Kinney believes the only
emergency would occur from incin-

eration. According to the U.S. Army
Chemical Demilitarization Manual,
there is less than one in a million
chance that the fust rocket in storage
will auto ignite before the year 2013.
"That means that there's never
been a rocket explode," says Kinney,
"...and there's less than a one in a
million chance of one exploding.
All we're aslung is for one more
year to find an alternative to incineration."
Bennett's only advice is to stay
informed. He says the EMA continues to update what he feels are solid
emergency plans. "If people will
stay informed, there won't be as
much panic," he says.
To find out how to prepare for a
chemical emergency, call the
Calhoun County Emergency Agency
at 435-0540.
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Art dept prepares for evaluation
by Phil Attinger
News Writer
The JSU Art Department is now in
the process of self-evaluation for reaccreditation. The Art Department
at JSU first gained accreditation five
years ago, in 1992.
According to Charles A Groover,
Head of the Art Department, this is a
normal part of being an accredited
program at a college or university.
All of the professors are involved in
this self-study.
The departmental self-study will
first have a review by the University
administration sometime in the next
week, before being sent on to the
National Association of Schools of
Art and Design (NASAD) for evaluation for re-accreditation.
NASAD is an organization made
up of colleges and departments of
Art and Design. All of the schools
set standard curriculum requirements such that students can expect
to receive the same quality instruction at their school as they would at
any other. Schools are reevaluated
every five years to insure that these
standards are kept in place.
Representatives from NASAD will
visit JSU in November to do an on
site inspection of JSU's Art

-METRO

Department.
Members of NASAD must all
have the " same number of credit
hours required for a degree. Also,
Groover says that Art departments
must have "contact hours:" six
hours in class for three credit hours,
for example.
A typical JSU core class requires
only three hours in class for three

"The renovations are
expected to bring more
students into the building "
--Charles Groover
credit hours.
Groover says that since first receiving accreditation, the department
has grown with more quality classes, more equipment, and more students. He says having accreditation
helps students and parents by telling
them that the program is a good one.
Also, by earning accreditation, the
department may receive more government funding.
JSU's Art Department has already
received great support from ,the
administration since gaining accreditation.

While the Art Department has
acquired more computers for its
design lab, Groover assures that
equipment has nothing to do with
the NASAD standards.
"The quality of the program's
what's important," says Groover.
"The tools that we use, we need the
necessary tools to teach the course.
Accreditation doesn't bring the
equipment .... The people and what
they teach, the program itself, is
what's important."
The JSU Art Department offers
courses in beginning Drawing and
Design,
Painting,
Printing,
Ceramics, Photography, Graphic
Design, and Art History. The art
building, Hammond Hall, was
recently remodeled with new floors,
new fixtures, fresh paint, and much
needed repairs to the display gallery.

HELP
WANTED
Assistance with
wedding receptions and
private pa'rties. Need servers
dishwashers and setup crew
for tableslchairs.

PART-TIMEMEEKENDS

CRIME PREVENTION PRESENTS

I

I STREET SMART I

Cut. FREE Cut.
11

Have a six pack on Flip! Come in.
Get a punch card. Get five haircuts.
Get your sixth one free.
It's that simple.

T~~llipqobwson
Hair Designer
located in Kanin A Hain E~aen6a.b
College Center #4

up,-*

435-2529
anduaek-hW $ C O ~

B3 Qp+

1

11

Do you even know
how to dlagnose a relatlvely simple englne
problem? Write in if you
can. We'll give you
91
some business.
66

VIEWS

- The Chanticleer

October 2, 1997

Phil Attinger

Shannon Fagan

Parking: what we can do

Jump at opportunity

I

Once or twice a semester, we
do a story on the traffic o r parking situation. Believe me, it
sounds the same every semester
we do it.
Students write in saying that
faculty spaces have arisen
where student spaces have disappeared. In S G A meetings,
people have suggested m o r e
specific parking d e c a l s o r
restricted lots to insure that certain students have their places.
I've heard all the gripes and
"how'bouts":
"How'bout no
cars for Freshmen"; "How'bout
we turn that grove of trees1
older building1 grassy field into
a parking lot"; "How'bout moving the core classes to the center of campus"; and s o o n .
Everyone is pointing at someone else and saying, "You took
my spot." Come on, people.
We are all a part of a problem.
We can all make a difference.
Almost everyone on campus has
a car, naturally, because w e had
to get here somehow. Once
you're here, when are you going
to have so much to carry thac a
simple book bag will not suffice? Art students with paintings or music students with
tubas might need wheels
between classes. A disabled
person also must have a means
of transport. These people need
parking and consideration, but
the rest of us could d o without
our cars.
How many of us have been
members of a carpool--you
know--that social event every
school day with M o m and your
best friends?
G u e s s what.
You're in college. M o m won't
be there! You can jump u p and
down in the seats if you want.
Doesn't everyone h a v e three
seats that they're not using, and
a trunk to put their packs in?
I'm sure many students, and
faculty, commute like I do. I
ask my fellow commuters, why
would you wish to burn more
gasoline on campus as well as
off. You get worse milage in
the city than on the highway.

Most of us, even if we have to
commute, can do without a car
on campus, no matter how cool
the car looks. That doesn't matter. A saleman may fool you
into thinking that a S p o r t Utility is a huge statement of
personal worth, and should be
displayed often. H e only told
you that to get your signature
on a lease, which is probably
more than your rent or tuition.
(The truth is a car is not an
extension of you; it is only a
tool f o r traveling distances)
Now, I know the great consumer gods will smite me for
saying
.
- so, and that salesmen
will stone
me
to
death, s o
I ' m going
to say it
again:
A car is
NOT
an
extension
of you. It
is ONLY a
tool for traveling distances.
You might need it to cross the
country, but not to cross the
street. It costs a lot just to have
one, let alone use it all the tlme.
You lose money when you turn
the key. You lose money when
it breaks d o w n .
You lose
money when you drive a new
one off the lot, if you can even
afford the lease. Most of us
have legs for free and book
bags for next to nothing. Use
them. It's good to make sure they work, just in case you have
no choice. There are plenty of
reasons why.
Cars today are harder to fix
with a screwdriver and a sledge
hammer. Once, when we all
d r o v e Volkwagens, you a n d
your best friends could push as
well as the engine could. Have
you tried to push a S p o r t Utility? Do you even know
how to diagnose a relatively
simple engine problem? Wrlte
in if you can. We'll give you
some business.
Have you checked out gaso-

I

line prices
They've gone up
again, and with the money you
could save in gas by walking to
and f r o m classes--(and I d o
mean to S t o n e Center and
back)--you could purchase a
thick rain parka, spacious backpack and hiking shoes If you
don't like walking, you could
get a mountain bike After two
months of exerclse on the bike,
you might shed the "Freshman
Fifteen"
Or you could keep
saving your money, and pay
part of your way to grad school
Believe me, in a suitcase college like this, a good car is a
useful thing
B u t if we all
walked, or carpooled, perhaps
we might get to know some of
our fellow students, and might
develop our own reasons f o r
staying in town on a Saturday
Thlnk about it
You'll have
people to go to parties with,
you'll have people to T H R O W
parties wlth
Then your car
could be useful, as a back-up
stereo
And what about road
trips? If you spend all your gas
money chugglng around town,
will you have anything to get
you to Mardis Gras7 (Better
start walking now)
But while you're on campus,
you'll save on gas, you'll save
wear on your car, and you'll
s a v e yourself from parking
tlckets if you use your head and
use your feet

I love covering sports, which is
why I jumped at the opportunity that
Grant Martin at Sports Information
gave me last week. Grant asked me
if I would like to help out and cover
a game for the Anniston Star.
Opportunity had come knocking
and I was happy to take advantage
of it. I told him I would love to do
it. My dream of writing a sports
story for a major Alabama paper
was about to come true.
You may be asking yourself what
the message of t h ~ sstory is. Don't
let opportunity pass you
by; if you enjoy doing
something, follow your
heart. Don't just go to
school, get your degree,
and suddenly realize that
you don't like what your
occupation is.
I thoroughly enjoy sports
and I want to pursue every
angle possible. My assignment was to cpver the high school
football match-up between the Bibb
Graves Bulldogs and the Pleasant
Valley Red ~ A d e r s .This was something different that I had never done
before.
Sure, I cover the
Gamecocks, but high schoal coverage was something I wanted to
explore.
You never know when opportunity will strike you. When it does,
take advantage of it. I took opportunity up on its offer and learned from
it. Don't let yourself be wishing you
had done something about it later.
As Friday rolled around, I could

-

feel the butterflies in my stomach
and the pre-game jitters
I met
Grant at Sports Informat~onand he
and I went to the Anniston Star I
met the sports staff and saw how
things were operated Then ~t was
off to the game For those of you
who don't know where Bibb Graves
is, it is in Mlllerville just past
Ashland Grant had given me directions to the stadium and, surprisingly, I found it
I arrived just before luckoff It was
a rainy evenlng, malung it difficult
for the teams to get their
grip on the ball. Pleasant
Valley was the only team
to light up the scoreboard
on the evening by defeating the Bulldogs by the
final of 24-0. It was the
Red Raiders' first win
since 1995 (For those
keeping score, that's 13
straight losses). When I
got back to Anniston, I typed up my
story. It was short, but I thought it
was alright since I wrote it around
11:30.
Saturday morning, I looked at the
sports section and found my work.
It was an experience I won't soon
forget. My name was actually in a
major news publication
It remains to be seen what this will
mean for me. It could open up a
number of doors. It may not amount
to anything. But, at least I followed
my heart. I won't be asking myself
that "What If?" question.
u
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I was rather disturbed when I read the article Direct Internet Access Offered In Dorm in last week's
Chanticleer It was stated that $30 to $35 thousand dollars was spent on "installat~on,wiring, and
servers" just to Increase the speed of Internet access from dorm rooms in Fitzpatrick Hall By doing this,
the University wants to ecncourage more students to live on campus I have two major probiems with
this Number one, Fitzpatr~ckis one of the closest dorms to Bibb Graves where there are at least 3 rooms
full of computers that are open for student use If thia installation was going to be done, why not put
them into dolms that are farther away from the maln computer system on campus Problem number two,
if the campus has extra money to put into computers in the "newer" dorms, why not put the money Into
the older dorms l ~ k eWeatherly and Rowan Why are they so concerned dbout g e t t ~ n gpeople Into the
dorms, when they need to be concerned about KEEPING people In the dorms? I lived in Weatherly last
year (I am now off campus this year) and experienced water out of the water tountains that you couldn't
even see through because it was so cloud9 and air conditioner/heaters that wouldn't even turn of for 3045 minutes because the motors were so run down Over 50% of the 1996-97 residents of Weatherly have
moved out because of the condition of the dorm I think the next time the Univers~tydecides to make
such a major purchase for the improvement of the Dorm System, they need to take into consideration the
conditions of ALL the dorms and decide what really need done first!

on the radio?

" I always listen to Bozeman and
Mule o n Thursday nights. I'd like to
hear more ska and$ll up some of that

Jon Thomas, Sophomore

"I think 92-J needs a techno-rave
show it would really improve the
club scene around here."

Amanda Dally

With all the controversy over the lack of parking and what should be done about it, why not consider the
promotion of riding b ~ k e sand motorcycles? Wouldn't it be better to ENCOURAGE rather than DISCOURAGE the use of alternate means of transportation? Why not encourage the many people who live
on campus to ride their bikes by adding bike racks outside each building to lock their bikes to
Converting many of the currently unusable (due to size) parking spaces as well as a few others into many
motorcycle parking spaces would also free up space for more cars By looking at larger, more crowded
colleges and universities, JSU could learn a little on how to maximize space Why would I ride my bike
to class if I can't conveniently lock it up, and why should I ride my motorcycle when I feel punished to
ride it instead of d r ~ v i n gmy car? Motorcyclists currently have to place a sticker 2 5 times the size of a
car decal on their bike (compare the size of the v e h ~ c l e s l )and take up an entire parking space when 3
bikes could easily f ~ into
t each space This small change couldn't cost a fraction of the $85,000 JSU is
spending for a single new employee parking area But, until I quit getting $20 parking tickets for parking in those small end spaces and refusing to place a monsterous decal on my new motorcycle, I guess
I'll keep adding to the problem by driving my car
Steve Murray
st163 1 @student-mail.jsu.edu

Dustin Morin, Junior

"No, but anything is better than
Rick and Bubba!"

Michael Ahlschwede,

"Yes, but I would love to hear

Bess VanLeuven, Freshman

Lmk O D t h e briqht Gdc, a\\ d
these

books

cotiiin

a ~lealth
parking is so screwed, but, in the
meantime, more industrial/techno

Jason Magusson, Junior

"They should play more music
instead of talking about their

Forum is our readers' column. Our policy for letters to the editor should be kept in mind when working on

Jason Kyle, Sophomore

submissions.

*The Chanticleer will not print letters which are libelous andlor defamatory.
*The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammar as well as style.
*There will be at least two weeks between publication of letters from the same person and we will publish
rebuttals no later than two weeks after the publication of the article, editorial, or letter in question.
*The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission.
*Deadline for submissions is noon Monday, before desired publication.
*Submissions may be brought to the Chanticleer office, sent through campus mail to 180 Self Hail, or
e-mailed to newspaper@student-mail.jsu.edu. All submissions must include a name, phone number, and
student number for JSU students.

"Yes, I listen to 92-J; I would like
to hear more alternative music. I
also like the classical music.

Dee Zimmerman, Senior
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C HA 0S by Brian Shuster

C HA 0S bv Brian Shalapr

The water-balloon toss at the 'Father-MaggotPicnic'

~avachecksnext-door. Ha! ~ u e s we
s won't have to
worry 'bout that loud music no more."

I THE Crossword

I

L
ACROSS
1 Senor's home
5 Extra tire
10 Cheese type
14 Birthstone
15 Rabblt fur
16 Volcan~cfallout
17 Blend together
18 Not talented
19 Ready for
publ~cat~on
20 Drawn out
22 Go back
24 Spool
25 Move swiftly
26 False prornlses
29 Exiled
33 Gem welght
34 Engl~shmoney
35 Age
36 Baklng chamber
37 Serving dish
38 Unruly c h ~ l d
39 Got the prize
40 Wear away
gradually
41 Shut
42 Lack
44 Sharpened
45 Guns. etc.
46 Kind of poem
4.A .Nnnm~tallir
."... . .-.-...element
51 Noose
55 Horse's gait
56 Body of water
58 Flylng pref~x
59 Monster
60 Health: Fr.
61 Haul behlnd
62 Look at
63 Concluded
64 Long periods of
time
DOWN
Arr~ve
Highest point
Seasoninq
city O ~ ~ I C I ~ I
Playground
feature
6 Wall section
7 Copled
8 Tear
9 Doorway
10 Votes Into offlce

1
2
3
4
5

Trish realizes she has just entered into a lifetime
with a chronic do-it-yourselfer.

8 1997 Tnbune Media S e ~ o e s Inc.
.
AII rights resewed.

ANSWERS
Florida county
Enthuslast~c
Spouse
Cozy place
Great Lake
Itallan author
Frelght boats
Great damage
Place for sports
L ~ k ea necklace?
Wad~ngblrd
Rub out
Old-fash~oned
Schemes
Garden flower
38 Hostlle naval
act~on
40 Tan
41 Poker monev
49 Goad
43 Roof beam
46 Make happy
50 Legendary
47 Longed
knowledge
51 Dispatch'
48 Street sign

52
53
54
57

Roman ruler
Algerian port
Attire
Food contalner

"serenity Noelle! The name we want on the birth
certificate is Serenity Noelle Wagner! Write it
down! Write it down, I said! "

FEATURES

rr We have the talent, we've just

not had the funds.
--Rodney Bailey
YY

October 2, 1997

The Chanticleer

JSU debuts Center Stage Winterguard
by Buffy Smith

and execution, while the Open class
demonstrates advanced levels of
skill. The highest level of skill is
accomplished by the World class.
JSU is a member of the
Southeastern color guard circuit and
will be competing in class
Independent A. They hope to move
up in class by next year, after the
guard is established.

Features Writer

They play w ~ t hrifles, dance with
knives, and sllng around hard objects
Indoors that your mother would
never approve of Who are they'
None other than JSU's indoor flag
corps, Center Stage Winter-guard
For the first tlme In at least ten
years, JSU has a competitive wlnterguard, according to guard director
Rodney Ba~ley "We have the talent,
we've just not had the funds," says
Balley "now we have the funds and
~ t ' sthe right itme to do ~t"
Center Stage IS made up by the e l ~ t e
members
of
the
Marching
Southerners field corps However,
belng a Southerner Isn't a winterguard requ~rement,nor IS belng a
JSU student, people must be
between the ages of 16 and 22 to tryout and be at least a high school
senior
"Wlnterguard IS actually an envlronment where you have an opportunlty to compete," says Balley
Center Stage Winterguard ""fZ
W~nterguardscompete agalnst other
teams by routlnes uslng rlfles, flags, perj6orms at a recent pep
and sabres There are three compet- rally.
ltive classes of winterguards,
As a member of the Southeastern
Independent A, Open, and World clrcult, Center Stage must compete
The Independent A class demon- In at least four clrcuit shows They
strates ~ntermed~ate
levels of design will also be competing in two major

regional competitions and in the
Winterguard International World
Championships in Dayton, Ohio, on
April 15-17.
Bailey said flag corps got their start
in the military, where the colors of
the flags matched the uniforms.
Through the years, flag corps were
adopted by marching bands and
evolved into today's corps with
flashy and colorful equipment
"It adds so much to your show to
have d~fferentcolors," says Baley
"the same color gets monotonous "
Balley's goal when creatlng a flag
show 1s to get the aud~ence to
remember ~t "More people are
doing things w ~ t h colors," says
Ba~ley" ~ tglves a show a lot more
zest and ~t glves your eye somethng
more to look at It makes your show
stand out "
Rodney Balley IS the dlrector of
both the Marchng Southerner Color
guard and the Center Stage
Wlnterguard
Whlle earnlng h ~ s
Engllsh bachelor's degree at JSU
(w~tha muslc mnor), he marched on
mellophone In the Southerners
Bailey's slster, a member of the
S p ~ r ~oft Atlanta Drum and Bugle
Corps flag guard, taught h ~ m
the fundamentals of flag He then began
lnstructlng area high school color
guards, and has been the color guard

d~rectorfor the Southwind Drum
and Bugle Corps
Marchlng
Southerner band director Ken
Bod~fordheard of Ba~ley'sflag corps
talent and hlred h ~ mas a graduate
Instructor ln 1994
"One thlng that's really helped us
out was the support and help we got
from Mr Bodiford," says Baley,
"It's amazlng how one person who
cares about a program can turn
th~ngsaroundIn just 5 years "
The Southerners has more than
doubled In slze slnce Bodlford took
the d~rectlngjob The band performs
at h ~ g hschool marchlng competltlons throughout Alabama and
Georgia Many h ~ g hschool students
dec~deto go to JSU because they
want to be a Southerner
"One reason I came to school here
was I saw the Marchlng Southerners
m e x h b ~ t ~ o n ,says
" Baley He says
dozens of letters pour In every day
from people who want to know how
they can be In the band
The Center Stage W~nterguard
could also prove to be a recrultlng
tool for Jax State Bailley attends
hlgh school winterguard competltlons to scout for new members,
much along the same lines as football coaches Balley spots those w ~ t h
talent, asks them ~f they would be
Interested In jolning Center Stage,

and then stresses the academics. He
hopes that if he isn't able to get a person to join Winterguard; then at least
he can convince them to go to
Jacksonville State.
A nine-week flag fundamentals class
is offered during spring term. Music
education majors commonly take
t h s class to learn how to successfully teach high school color guards.
"This class is very laid-back and
informal because when you try to
teach a child on rifles and sabres, it's
easy for them to get frustrated," says
Bailey.
This class is also for those who
want to tryout for the Marching
Southereners guard, but have little
knowledge when it comes to a flag.
Of the 34 people on this year's color
guard, 13 took the guard class.
Center Stage tryouts will be on
October 12, from 11-4 pm.
Candidates will be required to
demonstrate a variety of skills in the
following fundamentals. flag, rifle,
sabre, movement, and marching.
About 20 members will be selected.
One college credit hour will be given
to anyone enrolled at Jax State.
Anyone interested in taking the
guard class in the spring should go
by the band office in Mason Hall
after October 12 and talk to secretary
Hannah Chambers.

SIX DEGREES
OF KEVIN BACON ROUND FOUR
JUST TO MAKE THINGS
A LITTLE EASIER ...
We've decided to alter one of the
rules just a hair. From now on, the
links will be the movies and not the
actors. That's right, six movie links.
For example: Damon Wayans in
"EARTH GIRLSARE EASY" with
Geena Davis, Davis in "THELMA
AND L O U I S E " : ~ ~Brad
~ ~ Pitt, and
Pitt in "SLEEPERS"with Kevin
Bacon,
Previously, that would be four
links' (Wayans' - Davis - Pitt Bqcon). Starting now, this will be
three links (Earth 'Girl? - Thelma

Frank Soukey gets the "Footloose"
Richard Arledge enters the contest with Sean Penn
2) Sean Penn in "TAPS" v ;th Tom soundtrack this week. Round Five
with Mariangela Melato
starts today and ends next Monda)
Done in four links:
Cruise
1 ) Mariangela Melato in "FLASH 3) Tom Cruise in "A FEW GOOD noon.
MEN" with ...Kevin Bacon
GORDON"with Max Von Sydow
2) Max Von Sydow in "STRANGE TRICKY PICK OF THE WEEK
Now, this weekk &&M entries:
Tim Prestridge enters this round BREW"with Rick Moranis
Frank Soukey had us worried with
with Matthew Broderick. He 3) Rick Moranis in "FLINTSTONES"Anne Brochet.
It was a
boasts being able to link him to with Elizabeth Perkins
stumpel...almost.
4) Elizabeth Perkins in "HE SAID Done in three links:
Kevin Bacon in six.
Sorry to burst your bubble, Tim
SHESAID"with ...Kevin Bacon
1) Anne Brochet in " D R I ~ O O D "
~ o i ine one link:
with James Spader
1) Matthew Broderick in "SHE'S Todd Dean tries to stump us with 2) James Spader in "WOLF" with
Jack Nicholson
HAVINGM Y BABY" with ...Kevin Clancy Brown
Bacon
Done in three links
3) Jack Nicholson in "A FEWGOOD
1) Clancy Brown in "BAD BOYS"- MEN" with ...Kevin Bacon
and Louise - Sleepers)
Not only should it make the contest a little easier, but the bragging
rights should be way cool.

MEC COCK SOCCER

GAMECOCK
SOCCER
AT

TROYSTATE

"BATMAN
AND ROBIN"
1 00-4 00

P M

AT

MERCERUNIV

AT

SAMFORD

HOMECOMING
QUEEN PAGEANT

UNIVERSITY
~IELU
700&930PM
T M B AUDITORIUM

[
a
)
(
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This week: The good, the bod,...and the wretched

the rest of the band lend their harmonies to
such songs as "Breathe" and "Everything.".
Overall Siren is a good effo'rt for Colony.
Even though there is definite potential here,
the album lacks that something special that
would give it definite credibility as great
album. As it stands right now, their lyrics
are too predictable and simplistic and they
could stand to be more creative with their
music to give more diversity to their songs.
Even though I changed my mind somewhat about Colony, I still would not suggest
listening to this C D while driving.

Colony
Siren
MCA

*****

Upon first listen to this C D in my car I
thought to myself, "this C D should come
with a warning label that reads, 'May cause
drowsiness, do not listen while driving'."
But when I listened to it again while doing
this review the album started to grow on me.
I found their bluegrass meets pop style kind
of refreshing, a diversion from the same
sounds heard on mainstream radio.
The quartet of Colony are very talented
musicians and this shows in Siren.
Although at times the album seems to lose
its direction and the songs seem to run
together, Colony does a good job of blending acoustic guitars with electric guitars
giving them their unique sound. The lead
singer doesn't have the best voice but it is
adequate and fits well with their style of
music. The best vocals can be found when

c%2as%@
ATLANTA

was-I learned that you can't always judge
s
a C D by ~ t cover
The t ~ t l ecut on Blue Cinderella IS a soft
mlxture of gultar and plan0 The volce of
Lyle on the cut is somewhat slmllar to the
sounds of the slnger Jewel However, Lyle
has an annoylng walling qual~tyto her volce
that Jewel does not possess
The jazzy sounds of "Love Me" showed a
twinkl~ng of m u s ~ c a l potlentla1 but the
pointless lyrlcs are disappo~nt~ngly
vague
'
and confusing I l~stenedIntently to try to
make sense of her words, but all I could
--Rusty Reid dec~pherIS that she probdbly made up the
lyrlcs as she went along
Kami Lyle
I would defln~telynot recommend addlng
Blue Cinderella
thls C D to your collection Its meaningless
MCA
lyrlcs and the ~ r r ~ t a t ~sounds
n g of K a m ~Lyle
are two reasons to stay away from t h ~ news
comers
CD
Singer and songwriter Kami Lyle is a new--Leslie Bailey
comer to the rock scene, making her debut
with her new album Blue Cinderella. My The Nixons
interest sparked in this C D when I noticed MCA
the interesting cover-a
The really frustrating thlng about the colportrait
of
Lyle floating lege muslc scene IS that ~ t ' sso damned Innoin a blue vatlve To keep up w ~ t hthe latest bands, you
abyss
of have to be wllllng to spend a hefty fract~on
water. I was of your income on CDs You have to llsten
confident that to them, too, and argue wlth your f r ~ e n d s
the CD would about them And then there are the magabe unique. It zlnes you've got to read
If you're tlred of t h ~ sendless round of
certainly

*****

*****

THE FORD LOVING

i. . INTERNATIONAL BALLROOM ;

QUARTET

i

i 10/ 10 ODETO ABBEY

mass m u s ~ c a lconsumption, the N ~ x o n sare
the band for you. L ~ k et h e ~ rP r e s ~ d e n t ~ a l
namesake, thls band represents a return to
an old s o c ~ a lorder, longed for by a s ~ l e n t
majority. D e f ~ a n t l y conventional, the
N ~ x o n s have produced an album which
sounds llke the collected B-sldes of the
greatest h ~ t of
s 1992. If you l ~ k e d1992, and
~ v i s h I I had
pone
Into
rcrun.;. thcn
y
o \talk
( h u ~not rrln I
to !our C D
$hop .ind p ~ ~ k
up .1 cop!'.
l ' l i e most
~nn,)\,ati\,c
thing .ihour
the Nixons is their attempt to revive the old,
suburban- oma antic school of rock lyrics.
No punk imagery here, no it-might-be-dada
silliness. It's back to the old themes of rock:
strangers looking at you from the mirror. the
childish bullies in the Pentagon, the sad
(and just) future which awaits the
Homecoming Queen. If the injured adolescent in you misses the rock of the past, you
could do worse than the Nixons. On the
other hand, you might just want to pick up a
Stephen King novel, and see the homecoming queen really get hers.

B O ~ ~ O G " J Qi M &j ~

--Tim Lockette

~m~~voaa

10/10 DAVID
BOWIE
VARIETY
PLAYHOUSE i 5 POINTS
SOUTHMUSIC
HALLi

i 10/3 10,000 MANIACS

JSU

K ~ MLYLE
I
i 10/4 Fool's PROGRESS
LEFTOVERSALMON
i 10/8 DAVID
GRISMAN
QUINTET
Doc WATSON
QUARTET
i 10/9 GROOVE
COLLECTIVE
i 10/ 1 1 DAVID
RAGSDALE
PRUET~
Kc DAVIS
-

!!SAVE YOUR MONEY!!

Winn Place 111 Book Bazaar
Walk To Class!
Promotional People needed
at Gadsden Mall and Quintard
Mall. Must be energetic, reliable and mature. Management Opportunity. Jrs., Srs.
and Graduate Students are
encouraged to apply.
Call 205-835-2884

1Bedroom
Furnished Apartment
Now Available
We are located across from Patterson Hall
on Highway 204

1 Call 435-3613 1
Please leave a message if no one is available to answer.

Exchange your 3 books
for our 2!
(only restriction romance for romance)

Sells all kinds
of new books
at 30-50% Discount!
Buys some better books. too!
1 9 E. Choccolocco Street

Oxford, AL

(Opposite City Hall) 835-1940
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Putt-putting for prizes: A hole in one wins!!
For Parents' Day 1997, the sky was
overcast, but the mood was sunny.
Children of all ages beat the stuffing out of each other at the Bouncy
Boxing Ring; peer counselors gave
away refreshing drinks, balloons,
and pom-poms; Esmerelda was
'painting children's faces; ROTC
displayed their shimmying ability
while practicing for the Ranger
Challenge Competition. To quote
Dr. McGee: "Glad that the parents
are here."-Fritz, Rachel, and Cathy

Domino's
r--------T

That's him in the come l;... losing his own balance.

I
I
I

Buy Any

I
I
PIZZA
I
I
At Regular Price, I
I
I
Get
I
10 WINGS, I
I
I
AnOrderOf
I

II BREADSTICKS I
I

I
I

II

and a

2 LITER COKE
for

$399

I
Wet Expires: 10J5197
L--------J

Fritz

The Society for Creative Anachronism put on a display of
fighting skills and allowed Parents' Day attendants to shoot
the sherir

On the Square
Jacksonville

I
I
I
I
I
I1

I

I t ' s all w i t h i n your reach.

The closer you are to
dead when you shoot,
the better oflyou are.

66

SPORTS

--Gary DeBoy
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McNeese State spoils Parents' Day for JSU
by Shannon Fagan
Sports Editor
Saturday was Parents' Day at Jacksonville
State but the McNeese State Cowboys spoiled
festivities with a 27-6 victory over the
Gamecocks.
"I really felt like our players were fired up.
We played hard at the beginning and then
started making mistakes," said coach Mike
Williams.
In the first quarter, neither team could get on
the scoreboard. Jacksonville State had three
offensive possessions in a steady rain that
resulted in a total of 66 yards. The Cowboys
weren't that much better. They had just 77
yards of offense.
About the only good thing that came out of
the quarter was a ~ a m e c o i kinterception by
defensive back Delvin Hughley. The pick-off
was Jacksonville State's first team interception of the year. However, the Gamecocks
couldn't capitalize.
The game's first touchdown was scored in
the second quarter. After a Jacksonville State
punt, the Cowboys went 39 yards on seven
plays. The end result was a ten-yard touchdown run by tailback William Davis. The
point after attempt was good, giving
McNeese State the 7-0 advantage.
Things got worse later on in the quarter for
the Gamecocks. Montressa Kirby was intercepted by the Cowboys' Darnell Lee. This
gave McNeese State excellent field position
at the JSU 31-yard line. The Gamecock

defense forced the Cowboys to settle
for a 23-yard field goal attempt. The
kick was good, increasing McNeese
State's lead to 10-0 at the half.
In the third quarter, the Gamecocks
would finally get on the scoreboa
After stopping the Cowboys
fourth down, the offense to
ball 55 yards for the touchd
Tailback Amel Jackson rushed
yards on the drive, oapped
Montressa Kirby's five-yard
down run. The extra point was
blocked but the lead was cut 10-6.
That would be the only touchdown
of the afternoon for Jacksonville
State. The Cowboys didn't waste
any time in answering. Quarterbac
Blake Prejean took to the air an
found his tight end Chris Fontenot.
Fontenot scored on the 66-yar
play, giving momentum back to th
Cowboys. The extra point was successful, increasing the lead 17-6.
After a JSU punt, the Cowboy
found their way into the end zon
again. This time, punt returner
Donnie Ashley
47 yards for leads the Gamecocks in rushing with 130 yards
the score. The point after made it 24improved to 4-0 on the season.
6.
"We shot ourselves in the foot in the second
Early in the fourth quarter, the Cowboys
really put the game out of reach. Kicker half. Right now, our football team is just not
Shonz LaFrenz booted a 24-yard attempt to consistent. We've got to learn to hate losing
give McNeese a comfortable 27-6 lead. That and get to the point where we win a couple of
proved to be the final as McNeese State games in a row to see how good it feels to

on the season.
win," said coach Williams after the game.
Up next for the Gamecocks_is a visit to
Murfreesboro, Tennessee. They will face the
Middle Tennessee State Blue Raiders on
Saturday. Kickoff is slated for 2 p.m. at Floyd
Stadium.

JSU Rifle team looks for another successful season
by Angel Weaver
Sports Writer
Entering his eighth year as head coach of
the JSU Rifle Team, Gerald DeBoy has high
hopes for the 1997-98 season. With five
veteran shooters returning- this year and two
very experienced freshmen, Coach DeBoy
feels that he has a winning combination.
DeBoy began coaching the team seven
years ago while he was on active duty in the
military. One of his official duties with the
ROTC Department was coaching the team.
When he retired in 1992, no one was available to take his place. He then accepted a
faculty position as head coach and continued as the team's guide and mentor.
DeBoy has led the team to three straight
NCAA Rifle Championship appearances,
including a fourth-place finish for 1997 in
the Air Rifle category. In 1995, he was
named
Collegiate
Rifle
Coaches
Association Coach-of-the-Year. DeBoy,has
coached four NRA All-Americans, including current team member Lucinda Roddy.
Roddy was selected as an All-American in
both the smallbore and the air rifle cate-

gories.
However, despite recent success, the rifle
team receives little recognition on campus.
"It's not a spectator sport," DeBoy says.
Each meet can last as long as six hours, and
some tournaments take three weekends to

Rifle coach Gerald DeBoy
expects ancther great season.

~d Hill

complete. Rifle competitions also require
the shooters to be focused. Stephanie

Crossman commented,"It's not a sport
where you would want cheerleaders yelling
in the background."
Two guns are used in competition-the
smallbore and the air rifle. When competing with the smallbore, 40 record shots are
taken from each of three positions-standing, kneeling, and prone. With the air rifle,
40 shots are fired at targets from a standing
position only.
The amount of time that all of this takes
depends on the type of gun being used and
the position the shooter is firing from.
When shooting from a standing position
with the smallbore or the air rifle, the time
allowed is 80 minutes for 40 record shots.
Once the clock is running, there is no timeout.
All of this can be both physically and
mentally exhausting for the shooters. They
must be relaxed and completely focused on
their target, and they must maintain their
concentration for the time they shoot.
Coach DeBoy wryly points out, "The
closer you are to dead when you shoot, the
better off you are."

The 1997-98 team is composed of seven
shooters:
Shane Barnhart, Stephanie
Crossman, Eric Litz, Stephanie Goeden,
Lucinda Roddy, Suresh Perera, and Susan
Rogers. The team members have more than
40 years combined shooting experience,
including competition shooting.
Each member of the team works hard individually toward a team goal: championships.
"This sport encourages discipline and concentration," says DeBoy. The shooters log
as much practice time as any other sports
team on campus.
However, what makes this easier for them
is the freedom to choose the best time to
practice as it fits with their class schedule.
Between studying and shooting there is little time left for other activities.
The first scheduled competition is at JSU
on October 4. The team will compete
against Murray State. Coach DeBoy is confident that JSU will do well and their devotion will pay off.
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Volleyball places
third in tournament
by Rusty Reid
Sports writer
The women's volle~ballteam
traveled to Charleston, South
September 26-27 and
placed third in the College of
Charleston Invitational. The Lady
Gamecocks finished the tournament at 2-2, bringing their overall
record to 11-9 on the season.
In Jacksonville State's game with
Western Carolina, the Gamecocks
were defeated by the Catamounts
12-15, 15-11, 15-4, and 17-15.

The Catamounts went on to win
the tournament with a perfect 3-0
mark.
Amie Crow led the way for the
Lady Gamecocks. She had 14
kills placing her third on the team
behind Lisa May and Amy
,_n.,_c

I\OaYO>.

Reaves was named to the AllTournament team; she leads the
Lady Gamecocks with 169 lulls.
Jacksonville State will next play
on Tuesday, October 7 against
Troy State.

Jax State soccer team
continues to struggle
-

CONFERENCE
1. McNeese State
1-0
2. Northwestern State
1-0
3. Nicholls State
1-1
4. Jacksonville State
I-1
5. Troy State
0-1
6. Stephen F. Austin
0-0
7. Southwest Texas
0-0
8. Sam Houston State
0-1

OVERALL
4-0
2- I
12-2

by Rusty Reid
Sports Writer
The woes continue for the
women's soccer team. The Lady
Gamecocks have lost three out of
their last four games. Their only
win came in a 7-1 defeat of
Northwestern State.
Amy Buchanan provided the
spark for Jacksonville State. She
scored the game-winning goal
against the Lady Demons.

Jacksonville State
Nicholls State
New Hampshire
Texas Southern

27
19
17
40

Buchanan has five goals on the
season. She is second on the team
in goals behind Andrea Poole.
Jacksonville State was held
scoreless in their three losses.
They came at the hands of
Centenary (4-O), North Texas (7O), and Texas Christian (6-0).
The Lady Gamecocks hope to get
revenge against Centenary. They
host them on October 5 at
University Field. Game time is set
for 1 p.m.

# l CAMPUS
FUNDRAISER
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities & groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00NISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

Last Week's Scores
McNeese State
Northwestern State
Stephen F. Austin
Sam Houston State

-

6
0
14
7

R a i s e all t h e m o n e y y o u r
g r o u p needs b y s p o n s o r i n g a
VISA ~ ~ ~ n d r a i os ne ry o u r
c a m p u s . No i n v e s t m e n t &
v e r y l i t t l e t i m e needed.
T h e r e ' s no obligation, so w h y
not call f o r i n f o r m a t i o n t o d a y .
Call 1-800-323-8454x 95.

.

A

#5 College Center Jacksonville, AL

I ~t's
A Steal!

I t ' s the
Cheeseburaer,
small fkench fry,
small soft drink
and baked
apple pie meal.
ALL
FOR

$

1

U I

Hot Dog
Corndog
1/4 LB. Hamburger
6"Pizza (single topping)
6 Piece Chicken Nugget
Breadsticks w/cheese

..

Also Visit Our.
+tax

(Limited Time Only)

(no jail time involved)

I

McDonald's of
Jac,ksonville and Piedmont

COLLECTOR'S CORNER

-

-Comics Sports & Non-Sports Cards
Collector Card Games Supplies
S t a r Wars & Star Trek Collectibles

-

-

MON.

- SAT. 11 AM - 7 PM

-

SUNDAY CLOSED

.
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Life's easier with 10# a minute, AT&T Call Organizermand
Student Advantage". I t ' s all FREE just for being with AT&T.
IO$ A MINUTE-AT&T S~mpleRatesa-on long d~stancecalls f r o m home t o anywhere In the
U.S. f r o m 7pm-7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25$ a mlnute all other tlmes
FREE AT&TCALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles-use your personalized code before you
dial, and we'll tally your phone bill by roommate (up t o 12 people per bill).
FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get spec~aloffers and up t o 50% off every day at thousands
of your f a v o r ~ t ene~ghborhoodplaces and nat~onalsponsors-l~ke K~nko's:Tower Records
and Amtrak.

t

Live off campus? G e t i t all FREE with one easy call.

Call
o r

visit

1-800-87.8-3872
www.att.comlcollegelnp.html

It's

a l l

w i t h i n

y o u r

r e a c h .

